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Measuring Social 

Impact

(in Maintenance??)

The dry bit at the start…

Torture of Terminology 

Social Impact

“concerned with ensuring that we can identify and value all 

of the benefits which might occur from our activities” 

Social Value

“the benefits we believe are important to people” 

Social Impact

“more associated with the methods we use to assess social 

value and other benefits e.g. financial savings” 

To maintain 

“maintaining properties is our biggest spend” 

“maintenance is the most significant factor affecting 

customer satisfaction”

“we want to be top quartile in terms of average repair costs

We make a real difference to customers through our 

Community investment”  Money advice”  Regeneration”  Care and Support”  

Things I don’t hear said…

We make a real difference to customers through 

Maintaining properties”  BUT…

“often talk about cost of repairs not value of repairs” 

So does it matter then? Hmm still not convinced 

http://www.uaeinteract.com/docs/Mansour_receives_Man.City_coach;_Mancini_hails_support/49519.htm
http://www.uaeinteract.com/docs/Mansour_receives_Man.City_coach;_Mancini_hails_support/49519.htm
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7-hIq-dApvfn9M&tbnid=rNgx71GlmlVXxM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturallyearthfriendly.com%2Fdiscover-3-common-sources-for-water-leaks-and-how-to-fix-them-yourself%2F&ei=BXHWUpyYM-O-0QWGzYCQBQ&bvm=bv.59378465,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNF2VbePpJ4E7i1yP1WsE3At9tUWEw&ust=1389871249611960
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7-hIq-dApvfn9M&tbnid=rNgx71GlmlVXxM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturallyearthfriendly.com%2Fdiscover-3-common-sources-for-water-leaks-and-how-to-fix-them-yourself%2F&ei=BXHWUpyYM-O-0QWGzYCQBQ&bvm=bv.59378465,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNF2VbePpJ4E7i1yP1WsE3At9tUWEw&ust=1389871249611960
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Ok, some proper research..

Research by HACT
What housing factors impact negatively on life satisfaction?

What’s it worth? 

 Wellbeing valuations. 

 Compensation values to live 

with these conditions (not 

neccessarily literal) 

 Interpreted as the value people 

attach to these housing issues. 

What’s it worth? 

 Compares the ‘value’ of good quality housing association properties to 

other tenures. 

 Would need to give £997 each to a tenant living in poor quality private 

rental accomodation to make them as satisified. 

 Think if this as in addition to protecting the asset value / income. 

 Values also available for other areas e.g. Health, employment

but what can I do with it? 

 Compare and prioritse options (relative appraisal).

• Programme to reduce neighbour noise v solve damp 

problems

 Check if the benefits of the project outweigh the costs in a 

more objective way (absolute appraisal). 

 Communicate and recognise the value of maintaining 

properties over and above the protection of asset value and 

income stream. 

Job done then..

Maintenance team involved in more than day to day repairs

•Fuel poverty

•Green iniatives 

It is only worthwhile producing financial figures for outcomes 

if we are able to demonstrate that these outcomes are 

actually the result of our intervention. 

Also a good evaluation can tell us something about why an 

intervention has worked. 

Maintain Control at all times

 Not a computer system

 Need to train staff in evaluation

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Vandalism_San_Francisco.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Vandalism_San_Francisco.jpg
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Test, learn, adapt 

 High Cost Repairs project

 Access issues? Self repairs?  Etc  

To finish

 Social Impact does have a place within maintenance. Need to 

think more about ‘value’ created than cost, cost, cost.

 Data increasingly available to be used. 

 Social Impact in the context of evaluation and testing 

initiatives. Debate can move from how to measure social 

value to how do we best create social value.  


